
8 Day Norfolk Island Adventure
Tuesday 11 – Tuesday 18 January 2022

Be immersed in the warm embrace of local living and discover the rich heritage

of the landscape from steep ocean clifftops and patches of sub-tropical rainforest

set amongst convict ruins and the famous Norfolk Pines.

Day 1: Tuesday 11 January 2022: Sunshine Coast to Norfolk Island (D)

Arriving at the Brisbane International terminal, we board our 10.20am Air New Zealand flight across to
Norfolk Island. A short while later, the iconic pine trees and green hills of Norfolk Island will come into view
from our window and anticipation will build. A representative of Baunti Escapes will be there to welcome
us to the island and see us to our accommodation at the South Pacific Resort - where Sib worked in 1993. 
Set in lush subtropical gardens with mountain and valley views, we have the perfect surroundings to ease
ourselves into our environment. The resort is located in the township of Burnt Pine so we’ll be able to
wander through the shops during our free time. Settle in, unpack and relax prior to dinner.

South Pacific Resort, Norfolk Island | 7 nights
Dinner at the South Pacific Resort



Day 2: Wednesday 12 January: Discover Norfolk Island (B + D)

We wake to the peaceful sound of
birds, a terrific way to start the day.
Today we are collected by Baunti
Escapes for the Discover Our World
Tour. We will be introduced to the
island to set the scene for our stay.
Our tour includes a visit to the
convict buildings in historic
Kingston and St Barnabas Chapel,
built from the ruins of the New
Gaol.

After lunch, we visit the property of
the late Colleen McCullough. The
world-renowned author of 24 books called Norfolk Island home for almost 36 years and today we have the
opportunity to see into her world. She and husband, Norfolk Islander- Ric Robinson, created a luxurious
hideaway and maintained their privacy to ensure that Colleen had the perfect environment for her writing.
Some of her most powerful titles were created in this much-loved sanctuary. We will see where her books
were researched and where she worked into the wee hours, creating the incredible tales that have sold in
their millions, in so many different languages.

Later this evening we’re off to a fun theatre dinner show. The Commandants Dinner shares stories about
the notorious convict settlements on Norfolk Island and how the convicts were treated by sadists and
reformers. Listening to a chilling recall of one of the infamous rebellions, we’ll marvel at how the
Commandants and their families adapted to life in a Norfolk Island penal colony, recreating a little piece of
England in the Pacific.

Continental Breakfast at South Pacific Resort | Commandants Dinner

Day 3: Thursday 13 January: Breakfast Amongst The Pines (B + D)

We have a different breakfast setting this morning, as we are taken on a gentle-paced walk through a
diverse
habitat from rainforest to the Captain Cook Memorial. As we ramble along the track, our guide will identify
local grasses, ferns, shrubs as well as bird species. Our efforts will be rewarded with a delicious barbeque
breakfast with all the trimmings. It is a wonderful way to start the day!

The remainder of the morning is free to visit the Burnt Pine shops. Early afternoon we join the
Moo’tineers Cheese Tour which takes us behind the scenes of Moo’tineer Cheeses, a boutique cheesery
founded by John Christian. Milking a small herd of organic cows on pristine Norfolk Island they produce a
range of tasty and tempting cheeses. Along with a background to the Norfolk cheese production, which
includes milking and cheese production, we’ll also visit a local sawmill. Here, we’ll get to see the beautiful
timber of the Norfolk Island Pine, before visiting some bee hives to learn about the native bees and local
honey production. Finally, the tour concludes at a beautiful property with ocean and valley views. We’ll get
to sample the range of delicious, locally produced Moo’tineers
Cheese like organic Feta, Tasty Haloumi and yummy Cheddar
along with complimentary wines.

Early evening, we are off to the western side of the island for
the wonderful Island Fish Feast. Perched on the clifftop above
Anson Bay we will have an eagle-eyed view of the tiny crescent
shaped beach and the magnificent spread of ocean stretching
to the far horizon. We’ll enjoy paddock to plate freshness



including local fish, prepared the local way! We’ll be entertained by a performer as well as Tahitian-style
dancers.
Tonight, we join Baunti Tours for the 1856 Untold Story tour, as they bring the past to life by recounting
stories of the original families - told by todays descendants. The 1856 untold story will follow their journey
in the World Heritage Kingston area, about where they lived and how they adapted to their new life on
Norfolk Island.

BBQ Breakfast Bush Walk | Island Fish Feast Dinner

Day 4: Friday 14 January: Hilli Goat – the Norfolk Whey (B + D)

This morning is free😊

Perhaps take a leisurely walk around town? Perhaps go for a swim at Emily Bay? Perhaps laze by the pool
and read a book? Perhaps do some more shopping and have a easy lunch at one of the many cafes? There
truly are plenty of options.

Early afternoon, we will be collected for our afternoon tour
where we meet Emily, the owner of a clean, green and
sustainable dairy goat farm. On the Hilli Goat – the Norfolk
Whey tour, we’ll watch the milking of the goats, walk the
edible garden and see the cheese making. It’s a fun and
interesting tour that finishes with us enjoying a delicious
array of tastings.

Tonight, we freshen up for an evening of meeting the locals
on the Progressive Dinner. This is the perfect way to get a
taste of the real Norfolk lifestyle. Our first stop is at the
northern tip of the island to enjoy pre-dinner nibbles at a
clifftop home with amazing ocean views. The evening

finishes with main course and dessert at a large family home on the southern side of the island. Our hosts
share some of their experiences, as well as historical practices and industries.

Continental Breakfast at South Pacific Resort |Progressive Dinner

Day 5: Saturday 15 January: Convicts & Norfolk Ghosts (B + D)

This morning we are off to Emily
Bay where we take in the unique
Glass Bottomed Boat Tour. Our
guide will share their knowledge
of Norfolk’s marine life and once
we’ve “walked the plank” with
these ‘mutineer descendants’ it
will take a minute to get to the
reef. Here, we’re able to view
beautiful coral gardens and
tropical fish inside the calm
crystal waters of Norfolk’s
lagoon.

This afternoon we join the
Convict Kingston Tour and learn about world heritage listed Kingston. We’ll hear about the first settlers,
the Polynesians who came 900 years ago, and learn the facts and legends associated with the first and
second convict settlements.



Tonight’s Ghost Tour and Dinner will be held in a beautiful, historic Georgian Building - while the lantern
walk takes you through the historic Kingston Ruins. Hear the spooky stories based on the history of Norfolk
Island.

Continental Breakfast at South Pacific Resort | Ghost Tour Dinner

Day 6: Sunday 16 January: More of Norfolk (B + HT)

We have a relaxed start to the day and the entire morning is free for
shopping or time at leisure. The local markets are an easy walk, or the
resort has its own shuttle service that departs regularly. Later, we are
collected for our visit to the clifftop property of Forresters Court,
overlooking Cascade Bay. On the magnificent lawns we’ll be served a
delicious High Tea with decadent food and a glass of sparkling wine. A
beautifully presented setting, with linen and fine china, we enjoy our
tea and coffee and a selection of local liqueurs to round out our
indulgent afternoon.

Late afternoon, we head out to the Sunset Bar for some local
entertainment and have dinner (at own expense) in a relaxed and
casual setting.

Continental Breakfast at South Pacific Resort | High Tea/Lunch at Forrester’s Court

Day 7: Monday 17 January: Norfolk Today (B + D)

Today we join the Norfolk Today Tour and learn how Norfolk Islanders live in the 21st century, as well as
make life on this tiny South Pacific Island possible. How is petrol and gas brought to the island? How is the
island powered? This is a behind the scenes tour where we’ll meet the locals and see how Norfolk plays a
role in the worldwide weather monitoring as well as visiting the community radio station.

Returning to the resort, we have some free time for lunch and then make our way to the Pitcairn Settlers
Village. We’ll experience what life was like for Norfolk Island’s most recent settlers, the Pitcairners and their
descendants, at one of the last few remaining original settler’s properties. Light refreshments are included
during our tour.

Tonight, we go back in time to 1859 on Norfolk Island and dine with the Chief Magistrate Frederick Young
and his wife Mary. Frederick is hosting this dinner to honour His Excellency, Governor General Denison
who is making yet another visit to the island. A young English surveyor from Sydney has been found
washed up on the cove south-east of Point Hunter. Dine on a 3-course dinner while you help solve the
mystery of “Who Killed the Surveyor?”

Continental Breakfast at South Pacific Resort | Who Killed the Surveyor Dinner

Day 8: Tuesday 18 January: Cyclorama + Final Shopping + Farewells (B)

Following breakfast, it’s time to repack our bags, complete our hotel check-out and store our luggage, prior to

being collected for our final visit - to Cyclorama - a continuous 360-degree panoramic painting! It will feel as
though we are standing on a pier or ship’s deck as part of the scene. A spectacular 3D effect is achieved
with realistic perspective and detailed artwork, stretching all the way to the visitor’s feet. Storyboards, lists
and maps explain the history in an easy-to-understand way.

We can wander into town for our final lunch or do some last-minute shopping, before transferring to the
airport for our return flight to Brisbane at 3:10pm. Once we arrive in Brisbane, we will make our way home
to the Sunshine Coast for home drop-offs.

Continental Breakfast at South Pacific Resort



Investment

From the Sunny Coast: $3,999 pp Twin Share + $450 Single Supplement (Extra)

Meet us on Norfolk Island: $3,149 per son Twin Share + $450 Single Supplement (Extra)

$1,000 Deposit to Secure Your Spot with Remainder Due 11 November
$200 Discount for Early Birds Who Book & Pay Deposit By 11 August

Bookings Close 11 November: Late Bookings Are Subject to Availability and Price Increase

Please Be Advised:

● The airline reserves the right to amend their schedule and airfares without notice - you will be

charged for any increase.

● The airfares and applicable government taxes may change without notice - you will be charged for

any increase.

● You will be charged for any further Government taxes or duties that may be introduced.

● 1 x checked baggage of 23kg is allowed on the flight.

● We strongly suggest that you purchase a comprehensive travel insurance policy to cover all aspects

of your holiday.

● Upon check in, most hotels will request an imprint of your credit card to cover any personal extras.

If you do not have a credit card, they may ask for a cash deposit.

● The itinerary may be changed without notice. Whilst every effort is made to adhere to the itinerary

as provided, The Funtastic Tour Company reserves the right to alter the touring and attractions as

dictated by circumstances and conditions outside the company’s control. Alterations may be made

to ensure the smooth running of the tour. Every attempt will be made to ensure alterations do not

adversely affect the operation of the tour. The Funtastic Tour Company will not be held responsible

for weather-based cancellations or those closures made at the venue’s discretion.

PO Box 82, Caloundra Qld 4551  |   (07) 5390 8962 |  0407 140 531
www.TheFuntasticTourCompany.com.au | Admin@TheFuntasticTourCompany.com.au

http://www.thefuntastictourcompany.com.au
mailto:Admin@TheFuntasticTourCompany.com.au

